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TRANSMISS1ON. OF HEAT FROM A FLAT PLATE TO

A FLUID FL OllIi?GAT A HIGH VELOCITY*

By Luigi Crocco

SUMMARY

The writer, starting with the consideration of the .
hydrodynamic and thermodynamic equations for the turbulent
boundary layer of a flat plate when it is neces-ake
into account the heat produced by friction, arrives at the
conclusion that the tralismission of the heat follows the

~~1 - ,same law that is valid when the frictional, heat .is negligi- /,I
ble, provided t“he temperature of the fluid i-~’’c’onsidered Ij:! /

to be that which the fluid would reach if arrested adia-
batically. It is then shown ho+ the same law holds good
for faired bodies, and some applications of the law are

k
.-

‘-’’madeto the problems of flight at very high speeds.

The ordinary theory of heat transmission between a
f flat plate and a flowing fluid completely ignores the ef-

J
‘feet of the heat developed by friction on the temperature~:,

~<j near the plate and on the coefficient of transmission. In

1!

practice, the heat produced by friction may be disregard-:,
ed so long as the velocity is kept within normal limits.

1;$ At very high speeds, howevor, toward which modern flight~..,.
is tending, the effect of friction is so great as to le~d

.,___

to”entirely erroneous results even from the qualitative\
viewpoint, unless t’his effect is taken into account.
Hence it is necessary to determine how the customary heat-,.-, /
transmission formulas, can be adapted to this case. In the ‘>+--
present article, which constitutes the essential part of
a paper recently prosentod to t’he R- Accademia dei Lincei
(reference 1) , this result is accomplished in a remarkably
simple manner, as follows.

:,.
In our case the hydrodynamic &quati”ons for the bound-~>,..

ary layer are reduced to the following:
;-——. -——————..—..

*lISU1lQ trasmissione del calore da, una lamina piana a un
fluido scorrent.e ad alta velocita.1’ L!Aerotecnica, Fe3ru-
ary, 1932, pp. 181-197. A
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‘~:+ aw=””o” ““ “ ~ ““ ,,ay, .
.“” . . .

For y=”O, u=v =“0. For y = 8 (thickness, of boundary
la,yer), u = U (velocityof undisturbed flow) and

‘au a au=o—=—
ay ay ()‘z “

To this ma,y be added the thermodynamic equation expressing
the heat balance for a volumetric element of .tlieflai’d, an
equ,a.tion ‘“which, simplified by Pohlhausen (reference 2) for
the present case, joins the temperature field to’the Vel OC -

ity field:

0! The synbol.s riave.’the usual meaning. Anyhow ‘the s~m~p:l’f~or
‘.>/..
i
1

the specific. heat is whitten cp~, ,‘because the’ inve’st’iga-
tion is -of practical importance only for gasdtitisfluid s~”:....–]

The effect of tke frictional’ heat is included in-the.
last term,

L
whose quadratic dependence on the velocity field

erplains why it may he disregarded so long as it does not .

(

attain, high values. Just for this reason, thi.s.._:inv.e.sti&a- ‘“””
ti.on.wil”l,be .,cgnfined to the cas-e_:~f the turbulent bound-” :/

‘ ary, laye,ra

/

It-:is PO ssible, .however ~T-”o-n---t~”’”%’asi”s”of Poll-
.._—___...... ,

his~”’ results ,“to effect the required solution and to
\ calculate the transmission” by’ a method similar’ to tj~e fol-
lowing, although more complicated.

The great’er simplicity for turbulent flow is due to,,

“~.1‘ the ability ip,~his case to write

,.

while the analogous coefficient in lamifiar or parallel
flow differs from unity, though consta:lt.: fo~”. each. fl”lid.
By utilizing this relation in eq-.zatidn”(2) :.and.addi.n~’it

A’

t,p the first of equations (1) .qultlp.l,Z.ll..-~Y.,.u/~xcp ,..,we
obtain. the following” equation;, . , ,::~:’:,

. .,.’.,,
,,, .,., ?... ....... ...,..,...... . ...... .. . ...... .

~,.,... . ........ ...’,,... . .. .... .... . .... *
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a (—( T +
u ax -), +’ Q?+ “’ .., W. ~~~ )2g .E c~

,... .
a

[.

‘a

(

U2

)]
.—— ●

= & %“rb ~~ T + ~E ,Cp ‘

3

(3)

of a form perfectly analogous to the first o’f“equations
(1) in u and therefore satisfied by putting ~~

u’
--,= a u + const. .:.,‘f~g Ecp

-Iwo
This solution appears as a superpo sit-ion of
The first,

U2
= const. ,

P
1,‘l~2g Ecp
./”’

is a ‘particular solution of equation (2) , characterized
b~ the fact that. all the heat developed bgkkhti.on re-
@ in the boundary layer? (Reference 3.) &M&.&it is
easily rec~l- ing that the gradient @ T, to .
which the flow of heat is proportional, S i’s u tlujtly
and is therefore zero for y.= O and for y,= ~, This
solu~ion is tilerefore valid when the. surface o-f the -plate
is impermeable” to heat (&.w~/~z_l.

The other solution, _Ta,= a u,.+.const .,” is, instead,
-a solu’tion of the ho,mogoneous equation corresponding to
e,quation .“(2)and obtain.od frop the latter by oliminatin’g
the -“last term. Hence it’ does not t.ako account of the
frictional heat: and represents the tcymerature field duj
to the flow o’fheat from t_h~,=~all into .~ ideal f~d or,
a.pproxima,toly, into a-ual flu~~fZWTYn..~ZI775W’%e-
locity.’ In such a case and for a turbulent flow, it ap.
p~ars that the two field,s of temperature and velocity are
similar, as demonstrated b,y Prandtl and confirmed by ex-
pediment s.* Under these conditions the calculation of the
heat transmission from the wall is immediate.

Indicating by T2P and Ta& therespective values of

T2 at”%ie wall And on t’fi&’s’u??acb of the b“ouridary layer,
the similitude can be expressed in the following form

/.
*See account of the o;~eriueilts of Franz Ella’s in Abhand-
lu~lgcilaus den Acrodyn. Inst. an der Tech. Hochschule
Aachen, No. 9.

4
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I?OW the quantity o? hea% take? froa a surface of unit
width and length 1 , all leing retained i.n the bou~~t.ary
layer, is representoa by

(5)

By substituting. t~e preceding expression for T2 - !l?a~,
we obtain ‘.

Q = (Tw - T2~) j6
(.

~~dy ;YC u“ 1 - ‘,,P..’, 0 u/

so that the heat carried at!?is easily ,calculated when a
logical distribution is assumed for ,,u..,.

..

.

.

Latzlcc7 (reference 4),, by utilizing the well-known law

u
()

‘deduced by Karman from the empirical fornula
= u “%//

of Elasius for the resistance of tubes, “found that

Experience. has” shown that, with, increasing Reynolds
Numbers, the exponent of the law of velocity distribution “
decreases an’d‘may raise doubt’s as to the validity of
LatzkOIS formula at high velocities. On the contrary, one ,
is easily convinced when he reflects on the intimate coil-
nection betweeq the coefficient of ileat transiaission and
the coefficient of- friction, and on the close approxina-
t“ion with which the empirical fori:mla of Blasius, intorpo-

1

lates, for the coefficient of friction to which Latz201s
forr.nda corresponds, the experimental results oven to tho
highest Reynolds Nu,mbers. On the other hand, in a t.roat-
ise now in preparation, which I expect to publish later
and in which I have. sought to incorporate the latest thee- , ~
rios on turbulence, results are obtained which differ by-t
little from the formulas of Blasins and Latzko, although
expressed -in .a much noro conp.lex’fern. Thi”e co’nfi.rnsthe
approximate validity of Latzkofs fornula oven at higli ‘rc-
locitiese In any caso it is known that the results do, not
differ m.ztstantially, whatever nay bo the coofficiont of.
transtiission.

,,, ...
To npw’return to the considcrhtioi~. of a“ real fluidin

wilich‘the friction~d. heat is no lon”ger negligible and the
temperature field must be regarded as ,a su.p,e,,rposition.of
the two previously nentioned fields... “ . .. ..

,, “!.. .. . ,..,.’. . . .:’:. ..’ ,,J’.”.
... ,..: !,..,. “./.-. ..’, .... ....”., ,.., ,,

. ..’9
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On designating the valwps of TI ..at the wall and. at
the outer surface of the boqndary ‘layer by ~lp and .% & ~
we “obtain ‘J “ ““”’ “

:.
,“

. .
+$”
T,z.+ JL =

“TF
2g E,”cp “%p

= ,Tl~+---- ,.
2gEcp”

;:’”.

Horeover, the effective’ tefiperature ‘leing T = T1::+.T2J
we nust have ,Tlp + T2P = Tp’ at the wall and Tl& -1-T2~” =

— —, :.;
To out side” the boundary layer’,

““’ofthe ,wall and To ~is that of
Pror.1these relations, on” tak’ing

‘7;JY ;.t= <J’’”J

if ‘P is the tenperaturb

the undi sturbkd fluidc
equation (4) into account,

●

,,
‘U2.

T=D - T2’~ = T~ -,:To - (Tlp -. T$~).= Tp “- To -
2gE Cp’..

T-
+b~-’L - u?’,+

To-= T1 - Tl~ +. T>,- T=’/j= ‘---
I “2g E Cp

The last formula conne”cts’ the temperature field with tile ‘ ,
velocity field. It permits, f each law- distribut-
ion of. the latter, idthuwdcr + dete’rmin6@ e, distribution
of the forme,r. $On denoting by e = T - ‘T.I the temperature
excess above the, outside’ temperature and noting ~hat” “ I

u=T = --—— is ,the “temp&’rat&e increase resulting from. the
2gEcp, . ,’

adiabatic arrest of the fluid, we can write “

A-

The- effect of the frictional heat appears in the tern. T ~

whose quadratic dependence on tlie velocity explains again
why it is permissible. to disregard it for low “values. ifat-
ur al1y. .the.pme ced-i:mgexp~essiwm cmrt’ai-n”s’,
cases,

as particular
the two from whichjis deduced by, superposition, the

one for T“= O the “other for T = 0.
,.. .-

P’ .

This demon strates,. ~oreover, the existence of “a ma,Zi-

Al
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... ,

.rnun value of 0 for
:’”=”% (1”- $$ ‘hiC;’ ““”+*”

the boundary layer and therefore exists in reality only
for - 7< ep <.70.. In the cases of.p.ract.ic.alimportance,,
(for which. ep”’

,.
is positive) tiie naxiuun dccurs at a very

short distance from the wall, due to the rapid increase
in the value of u near the latter.

Coming to the most fnportant ques~ion;. that.of heat
transmission connected with the field now under investiga- ,
tion, it is known that the flow of heat ,from a tegp.erature
fidld dediiced:froti two ’othpis by sujerjosition. mfistj be-
cause of its linear dependence on the fiei~~.,coincide with

~ the sum 02 the flows corresponding’ to ‘“th6fiel~ components.
In our” case, since n.o heat’ transtiis~ion””corresponds to the

tfirstfield, it will coincide with that due[to the.’second
e field. 1

Thus? if ,Q indicates..the:e ffeetive.;~e’at taken- fror.l
the plate per time unit, it is given ‘Dy Latz’kols foruula,
in which T2$:::..T2& is replaced by the value jus,t fo~~ild

-.

Q- = 0.0356 Y,cp u
1 ..” ,(fis’lp-z z%+ .

It is possible to arrive at this foraula directly, if, in
the heat balance from which Latzkols fornula is deduced;
account is also’taken of the lheat of friction. In the
pr.eseilt scheme, according to which the plate ‘is fixed and

this corresponds exactly to thethe, fluid flows past’ it,,
energy lost by the fltiid contained in the boundary layer.
The total energy balance’, expressing the fact tha’t the heat
transr+itted fron.without and that of f~iction must be found
ent”irely in the ,boundary layer, is therefore written

Q + /5 P ‘:+: dy =“J6 Ey Cp (T - To) dy.
o o“

,If T- To is replaced by the previously found value, we
obtain ~~ ; .,,..

,.4. . . ; .. . . .

which. coincides with the pfevi’ous foriiula~ “:when.the Ka,rnan
veloc”ity” distribution, is assumed and ?.: and:,(:p are kept,.. .: .
‘“ctinstant’.

,,.. ,,
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In “reality, if t’h6assumed “’.colistan.cy.for Cp is.larg,ely
justified, the case is otherwi se for the density.,. tiho’so.va.-
riat,ion ,d-an,be’no Iong-er,disregarded when the temperature
variations at different: points iri.’thefluid ar:elarge, as
is shown” by the gre’at tefiperature difference b.et~een “the
plate and the fluid “and”by the high velocity. Putting Y =

To .:” “ ‘“ . ,.
7’0,~s, dr approximately

7 “’1”” ““’
~’ - ‘~++(w; -“’’”””; “,.,..

un@.er the integral and substitute-ng” the tialu”efound for -
T-TO= @ and integrating in the case in which Ka,rmanls
law is assumed for the velocity, W,e “obtain a correction ,,
factor of

.... .

1,6P 8 T 3 epz 4, Tep +,18” 72
‘l-- —’’-- —.+”---= ,+— — -—-” ● 9*. Oy

5T0.55T0. 55 “T. 55 T02 715, T02 “’
.“ ..

a fu”n”ction of the temp,erature of the plate” and .of the ve-
locity, “decreasing with the incrqase of “bo”th-,“It is ob,v}-
ous therefore not only that the heat transmitted. is not
proportional to tile temperature difference, eP ‘

but also
t“hat”(as shown by the correction factor’) “it does’ not de-
pend on it linearly, because of the diminution in tie heat
capacity of the. f.luid in the boundary layer with increase
of temper ature ~:.,.

.,.

The confirmation of the existence of sutih a,.factor “is
sought in experimentation, which, so far as I know~ has ‘,
not yet been developed in this direction. The only experi-
meiltal investig,a’tio.nof my tileocry,in which it was sought
to determine (though o“nly as a “secondary object) the de-
pendence of the transmission coefficient of the temperature
(reference 5), ,shows a behavior very similar to that defined
by the correction, factor now written, wh6n, dueto the in-
adequate experimental velocitys ‘it is put at” T = O* In
t-ne further developments, however, we shall disregard this
correction facto,r, whoseapplication does not seem justi-
fied by the present “uticertainty regarding !he.practical
values of the coefficients of heat transmission~

..,,. -.U,,4 $---- . . . . . .

Retaining. therefore, ”j”a%kko-l’~”simple ‘formula, uodi-
fied, as has ~~en:”sh’own,.bY. the subst.it~tiou of- ep - T
for 6 ,“

$
it is known, however, t“hat:tnis resul’t.is valid

f-or.an effective value of the coefficient of transmission,
as shown by the simple consideration of equation :(6.)-
Horeover, it is permissible to assume that it is also *al-

i—.
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.,

1~’~fo~ ,a&?~f~r.rnof the””tiod~considered, even” differing
frbrn”,~hq’laininah. . . .

.. . .. . ..... .
.,. , ,. ,..

““Ig tirde’rto prove th~s~a~sertion, we start with the .
consideration of the equatio~s for the,toundary layer in
the nore’ general case where””the pressure varies along the
body, confining our researches to planar. mot”ion,. though
the results can be extended to notion in three dimensions,
!lhehydrodynamic equations substituted for equations (1).... . .,
are .,,

@l ~=b,~Q+la
‘Z+v-ay P “ax, ()

__wQ$
., P ay

a(PU) + a(pv) = o
ax: ay

., )-

. . . . . . . . . .
P being a functibn of” p and T,

..
oh, in,.the present case,

of both the variables x and yi
-,, ,,~, .. .

The limi.t:ing conditions are’.,“~~e same as”’for equations
,.

(1),but it isnot,ed that here dx iS ‘tZen at every point
of the .sur,fa’ceof. the ~ody acco.rd”ing to the tangent to the ~
surface in. the pl@me of notion, and dy according-to the
noraal”. . “ ~~ :, ~

., ,,.-

As to the heat equation corresponding to equation (.2),
it uc~-be obtained by applying to an element dV of the
‘fluid the first principle of thermodynamics, .dQ ,= di -
Av dp, ‘With respect to the elegent of volume and to the
unit of time., it.may be written ,

The heat, in part conducted into tile element and in”part
produced by friction “in the e.leuent itself ,is given, as
for equation (2), .bY- .. .

“Moreoverj. ::. .... . .. .. ,,.
,. ..:, ... ..- ;~’:;= ..:

dt.. :’..cp( ),u~~v%~”=u.i% Av=&..”. . ay <dx . “E’y “,,. . .. ..,. ... , ,.. .., ..:,
and”the thermodynamic” equation, .div~dedb~...~ .cp...dV, -... , ... .:..”.. . .... ,. ,,...... ,.. .. .. .... ..

.
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I)ecom’bq; ., . ._.\. . , . ,“. .
&,$”va T_u 1 dp 1 i’

‘~;‘:-q ~ ~ ‘!+Uax, ., , ,
~ ~ C+”’%)”’+ -*$’W ““

.- .,.,.. .. .~,ith ‘...----’

[ 1.~=a’ ?YaT— .— “’b. ‘“
aY W Cp a~ = 0 ‘or ‘“””=

,
Fo~ the turbu~ent .%bundary layer, utilizing, as “before,

{L
t Urb . 1 and comtining equation (21) with the first

~cp ~tUrb , .. ,. .,u ,

of equations (if) multiplied by the terms contain-
gEc~ !’.

‘ng % are eliminated and the same equation, (4) is ob-

tained in the begifining, ,apart from the presence of the”
factor l/P and ,the substitution of Wturb ‘or Vturb ‘n
the second member, The first of the solutions is then’

,.
~2 ,,

—-— = const.,‘i~~+~gEcp

which now includes’ the whole effe”ct of the heat of friction.
On putting, as at first, .T - Z!l = Tz, the equation in
T2 , identical witll:”the”one obtained from equation (21) , ,
by canceling the last term, is notshomogeneous, thus dif-
fering from the preceding case. It is easy, however, to
make it homogeneous by notiilg that, outside; “of’the bounda-
ry layer, the equation in T2 yields

.,
d T2~ = u dP l’dp ,dT2~

u“—d~ —- --
u

E Cp y dxs, .,
and therefore — -— =:U -—.—-. .

E Cp ?’ dx dx.. . . .

BY substituting in the equation in $2 and noting that
T2~ is a function , x, “we obtain the.:hoUo&e-
il~OUS equation ~

of a form analogous to t-hat in T2 in the case of the flat
plate, bu~~no longe.r..sa.t.isfie.,d.by..amlaw of distributionA—.”s-_.&.
~strictly similar to t-hat of the yeloczty, siilcO “equation
(lJ.)in u is no Ibnger F-onose’neousnor analogous to the
preceding equation: In practice it i’salso customary to
assume for the ,velocity ~,d.istri”oution similar to thht valid

~. ...” ..... ...,

.——. . —
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-..
for the plate. In the sar~e o,rder of approximate’on.,.the .
law of sir~ilitude could also be assumed to be valid.
,possihle, “Ilowever,

It is
to arrive at. the’ saae result without re-

‘,sorting “to this ~assunpt iona In’ fact, due to the homogene-
ity of the last equation and the constancy of T2P - Tz&, ?,
the solution of the last, equation nay be put in the form

T2 -“T2~
-—–—— = f(x, y,u).
.T2p - T2~ .. .

Yor the flat ‘plate we’ have, as already seen, f(x, y,u) =

1-:. On utilizing this relation in equation (5); noting

t:-l:”t ~~u = U(x, y, u),” k= 6,(x,U) ,:a~l~putting .
~

j“ ‘Y C2:U f(ygx, U) dy = a(x, U)
o

(tilecoefficient of transmission when xo accouzt is taken
of the heat of friction) , the heat, removed from the body
v;> to the point of the abscissa’ (curvilinear) x is .giveil
by .,

Q = a(x, U) (T2P - T2&

A:dalogously with the foregoing case, “since %p - T1/j =
lj~2

-..———- u~ being the local velocity outside of the
Zg ~: Cp’

“Sincej in the hypothesis of adiabatic tra~isfori~ations
U62 us—— -— —,~& + ~g ~ Cp To and U iildicating ti~q ton-=To+2g Ecp’

.,~oeratv-re:wd velocity of the undisturbed curreat, we o%tain .
fi.cfinit~ly

U’2 )
Q = — = CL(X,U) (8P - T)-~(x, u) ~p - To - ‘ag E Cy} . .

.~,o:~sq-i.~.ently” vi-enay .e.xpress“the following law.”
.

The transference of !ieat ‘betwesn any o“b’jecta.rd a.flu-
id ~lowing by it, w-hen it is no lon~;er possiti”le‘to disr’e’-
gard the heat developed hy :?riction, is g“over~ed”~~ithe “
sae law that applied. Wh.eil it is negli~ible, prd%’id{>d tlic”

L. — I



te:np,er~atinro to..:wh:~.@.,$,he.:filui!d~i:s,:h,rought ~y “adiabatic ar-
rost .i%..eonq,i.dc?r.ed -as ::it,q.,,t.a~~pq~.atllro’~,’ ...’.
.-.:,::; -..,. ,.,..”,.,, .:. ,, .. ...

...(.: .TIzcres,u~”t.,(al th.ou,g.h~~t “can ~{ “formul at o“d,s~,:i~pl~)
.:B.aa.:iqhor,tant co,nsoquences.., I’n”order .to explain it ,lri,r3f-
ly.fi,fit..isconvenient t.o,~:~fqr,to ,the caso of “.tlie,flat

...~.l.t~,t~,jtistconsidorc?.. :,1.tis ,inmodiately o’bvious that tho
tman.sdi.ssio,n of heat , which :i.s zero at zero .volocity,” is
al so mull i.fie,dfor . ‘.~_ ~ Qp , Thi s .-.statemefitcontains

.!.. “’i?gE tip
.1 .:” ‘-: . . . .,,

nothing new,’since, for ep = +s we return t’o the known. .. .
case of a’”ileat-~roof wall.,., ,., , .. . .,

Fror~”the nullif.ication of Q for two values of the
velocity is. deduceii the presence of an intermediate aaxi -
ann:~ihich i’s easily defined by a simple derivatioia. mit’h
‘“respect to U)arid’6p assuned to he canstant. It is then

2 e.pfound that for. .T =, ~ and therefore for a velocity

but little above half that for which Q is nullifieij ‘“”Q
assuines the m&ximun value of

.. ... .:.

“j
1

= 0003S6 y Cp
(31’5(%+’”6 “? ‘p’”

Etc!I.ce a = “-L
1 6P

passes through a value that is iilsupera-

ble “for every en assigned amd that increases slowly with

ep●

.

Above the velocity which nullifies tk”e transmission, this
ba cones negative, icee, the heat, instead of passing from.
the plate to the fluid, passes in the opposite directioq

as the. velocity increases, the coefficient of traas-:and , .
:,lissionincreases indef2ilit01y in the negative ”direction,

In order to illustrate noro ‘clearly the ti”ehavior thus
defiiled, there are plotted in Figure 1, in terns of tile
velocity and in correspondence with certain va,lues “of (3.~

?the curves for the quantities of heat carried off by eacl
.,square !~eter of a plat”e one neter deep~ In the calculation
‘there are assurmii for ‘Y,.Cp, ~n,d v the values relativ,e to
tiie-ai>- ZIi-a “t&ip%r-atur e of .,20 C (.6:8:.~-F.~<).;o.....L._S..in C,& *,t..~,s

pr.dctically possible to asaue ‘that.fd.r..athin wing”. the 3e -
havior is n’early t’he s:me as the.t OS the .f’latiplate, the.,,
grti~~lgives ‘an idea of the “possi’bil’”ittes.ofi’a.wing. radia-....
tor atizero altitude. A r-lean t onp.eraturo ‘oX. the” radiator

—. — .
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of 80° C (li’6°3’’.)being assumed, th,e corresponding curve is
the one for

6P
= 60°0 This shows imned.i~,tely ~ow the

c,ooli.ngpower of a water radiator passes through a naxi -
mUEI “tial.ue‘“at200 n (656, ft~) per second afid decrease’s be-
yond this velocity to becone zero at the velocity of sounds
.~.b.ove350 n (19148 f,tc’)per second the heat transmission
iecomes negative,, the co”oling’power is converted into heat-
ing power, an(?,.t’he radiator ‘becomes, harm.fule In order, to
iaqrease its range,~of app~icability, it tiould appear pOS-

sibl.e to use soae. liquid having a higher boiling point

than water, as has’ already been ~one in practice, though
for other reasons. With ethylene glgcol (Il?restonell), for
examylc,

6??
could roach 120°C (248 F.) and the cooling

pow-or “would remain, up” to 500 m (1,640 ft.) per ~ccaildo
T21e conversion into hoatirig.power would still .t”ake~~lace,
howpvor, abovo .a certain velocity. The radiator %ould
t;~en bocone usole’ss, even before tho c.oolin~ power “is nul-
Iii’ied, si’ncb, as tbo lwttor approaches zero, the tiroa
requisite for giving off.-a certain quantity Of *heat would
increase toward infinity.

iiatters would be still worse if the results of this
investigation were applied to high-speed flig-n:tat hig’h
altitudes (stratos~here) in what is termed Ilsuperaviation, l!
(Reference 6.) In this case, for a’given airplane and a
given tdce-off speed,-there would 3e, for every different
fliGkt speed, an econouic altitude at which tho efficiency
,woulcl be the greatest. In the heat-transmission formula ~
it would be necessary to tako into account both the varying .’
air “density and.‘the terqorature drop at the difforont al-””
titude”s and cotisoquently at the dif~aront Spocds.

This was along for the ttio cases, radiator vith water
and with oth~leno glycol, in tho caso (dovelopod and cal-
c’~latcd .in t“ri-oar’titles rcforred ‘to) wlhon tho “ocononic
speed at z~ro a~titudo is 80 m (262 ft.) por socom.d. Tho
results aro plottod” in Figure 20 Evidently tho portions
o:t tho curvo runniilg froln O to 80 u (262 ft~) por second
cotilci”dOwith tho corros?onding curves of l’igmo la 3c-
~oi~d these speeds tile-airplane Gains altitude and lotk the
air densit~ and temperature be~in to decrease with o’ppo-
site effects’ on the transmission.of heat. Vhile tlielow,~r
clensity is unfavorable, tlie lower tmrptirature of th”e Air’
(assumi~ig the tomporature of tho radiator to reu~i~i the
same) f.ac,ilitates t-no tr.an,sf’otiof k=oat, espoci.ally in the
case of the wat”or radiator ~or” vi~iclltl~o rolativO .illcreaSe

\ of
6P

is nuch sore .~roaounctid than “for the othor~ Hence,

...—— I
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while tho cooling p~mor d“ocroasos ,.for tilb latter and the
.altit.udo -shows :,h~r,dly~any .i~.cro.~~e,tho docroaso in don-
sit~” Prov$ailing ;,ovor.tho “incroaso in’”.“-e;, for tho foraor
it” continues to.”i~c~ba,,so,until, ,~s tho strato-sphoro’ is ap-
,proachod and tho to~porature ‘gradient docro.as,os, the” dim-
inution ,of the don~ity gains “the advantage,.,.
...,:.

Iilboth “cti~osth; maximum. coolirig powor is .ro~chod
bolo~; 100 m’ (328 ft. ) por second, .nbovo ~{,hichit falls
.rapidly, so thnt, as it is,nullified for. the. snno’values
o,f the spcod aS at .zoro. altitude, tho field sti.itahl.e for
tho US6 of tho radiator is groat.ly rostrictcd in both
cases, ,,

,.
This, fact ‘is still more clearly shown by,.tilecv.r~~e

f51Q, described Fqlow the first curves in I’igiire2 and in-
verted with respect to them- It is..known that ‘tha area
required. to transmit a given’ quant’ity. of Iiee,tincr~ases
rapidly after tho ~iininum is roached at 100 ‘l?i~:~,”so ‘that,
at tho velocity of sound, an area eqtial to four times the
minimuu i~ required in “ooth cases.

It should be noted that any increase “in the radiating
surface beyond t~he total area of t-he wings and” fuselage of
the airplane would,, in an~~ case, %e”d.btri.rnentid for, the
efficiency, by iilcroasln?; tho drag which is already so
pronounced at high speeds..

Lastly, it is well to call atto.ntion to anothor ques-
tion which, wi”tkout being so vital as tho cooling of”“tho
engine, uerits some consideration, namely, that of the very
high temperature excess on tke. surfacb and inside the cabin
(G. A. Crocc.o, 10C, cit.). Widen t,ly, if tile wall were
heatproof, ad consequently 6P = T’s its tempf3ra.ture would
exceed the outside value of ‘r and would” reach values of
several hundred degrees. Due to the poor conductivity of
the wall, the temperature in the cabin would n“ot bo very
s~riously affoctod, but tho mechanical resistance of the
m~lt~~ial of whit’h tho wall is compo sod would ,bo diminished.

If, however, as is actually the case, the heat can
pass through the wall and hence be transmitted by, the.....
bounds%% l%~e”~,“’””t-h-ef!ormul.a-f-oundf.o,r~,,t,he.trqnsmissi oil
makes it possible to determine for any velocity the ‘tem-
perature excess & of ,the wall in terr~s of the heat
transmitted thioush it, C~il~er~oly, if it is desir~d that
tho terrrporature of tho wall should not exco~d a certain
value, tho quantity of Lost to be carried off can be do-”

1-—...- . . . . — -.
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teruine-d from the tetiperature exces s..

. .).,.. ... .... . .
“:T~i~“wa~”done in ~iglzrq’3 in. the c~S8 ,Of SU.pera.Via,ti On

wlle~ the bcjnd ‘DettieOn~ altitude and velocity wa9 the same
as that use’d s’n””ortl;~;”befol;es iere it ,is also assumed
t>at the behavi.o’r‘of a’ strea.nliriebody is similar to ~hat
of t-he plat? whic”~$ for oxamplo, is assumed to have ,a
le:~gth of one’-motcr”. For: aay,6thor length of.”1 aotcrs it,,
is nocossary to divide the va~ue.s of Q/s ~~,. 1°”,2.

The more logical and convenient solution”.is to covor
tic outsido of th”e resisting uotal wall “with an insulat-
ing arid refractory wall., internally coolod, for Qxa.pple,

by liqzid air. In this case there might 10 a groat ten- .
.p,erature excess”:-”oft~e out Or refractory wall, while the
saall amo-~ritbf”heat transn$ttcd would be absorbed IJYTthe -
cooling ae.diuu, .w~t”hout tunemetal wall or the “interior of
tll~‘cabin ‘be’ing d’e~r~mentally affected” by tho great tea-
~oratu.r”c aiccesse T“he”consunp.tion of the cooling liquid ‘
would ‘be v“ery snail. ,’

This pro b.lon could “DC solvod withont tiery groat dif-
ficulty” as compared wi”th the pre’ced;ing problem of the ra-
fi.iator for” whicfi.the hi@ velocities seemed to present an
insuperable ohstaclo. This confi~us the assertion (G. A.
~roeco, loco cit. ) that, at least :as regards cooling sys-
tsms di:~fer.in~ fron those now in use, the solution of the
prohlen .oi’extreme velocities. (SOiliC and su__orsonic.), to-

““ward which the trend now is, cannot “OCJfound by ma~r of the
ex}olosiou eagine~

..

Translation by Dvight M. M$nsr, ,.
Natioual Ad-visory Connitte”e”
for” Aoronautic”s.
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